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Electrical Industry Free Webinars Now Available On Demand
Irving, TX: For several years, Shermco Industries has offered free webinars on a wide variety of
electrical industry topics. These webinars can provide valuable information on electrical safety
and maintenance for those in engineering, maintenance and HSE. All of these webinars are now
available on demand from Shermco’s website www.shermco.com/events. There is no charge for
these outstanding and topical webinars, presented by industry experts with decades of
experience in electrical system and machinery testing, service, engineering and safety training.
Many of these presentations were originally developed to help train Shermco's technicians, but
have been updated and expanded for interest to both management and maintenance
professionals.
Topics include rotating machine reliability and lubrication, protection and control relays,
medium voltage cable testing, NFPA 70E and OSHA 1910.269 safety standards, circuit breaker
maintenance, insulating oil analysis, advanced system metering and emergency power for
hospitals.
Each webinar runs approximately one hour and the Shermco team members can be contacted if
there are any questions on the topics that weren’t answered during the
presentation. Additionally, certificates of attendance are also available, if needed. This is an ongoing project for Shermco Industries with 4-6 webinars planned per year.
For more information on these or upcoming webinars, please visit www.shermco.com/events or
contact us at info@shermco.com
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ABOUT SHERMCO
Shermco Industries is the leading independent provider of safe and reliable acceptance testing,
commissioning, maintenance, repair and remanufacturing of electrical equipment and power distribution
systems. With service centers located throughout North America, certified technicians and engineers
focus on servicing both scheduled and unexpected projects for large commercial, industrial and utility
customers. Shermco, a leader in electrical safety and technical training, focuses on industrial electrical
contracting, utility, wind turbine maintenance and disaster recovery services. Shermco Industries is a
member in good standing with the Electrical Apparatus Service Association, American Wind Energy
Association, Professional Electrical Apparatus Recyclers League, and the InterNational Electrical Testing
Association. For more information about Shermco Industries, visit www.shermco.com

